TOYOTA MATERIAL HANDLING U.S.A.
LIFTING SALES SUPPORT TO NEW HEIGHTS
WITH SAP® CRM

QUICK FACTS
Industry
Automotive
Revenue
US$900 million
Employees
Approximately 200
Headquarters
Irvine, California
Web Site
www.toyotaforklift.com
SAP® Solutions and Services
SAP® Customer Relationship Management (SAP CRM) application and
upgrade, SAP NetWeaver® Business
Warehouse component, SAP NetWeaver
Portal component
Implementation Partner
PricewaterhouseCoopers for SAP CRM
upgrade

As the country’s leading lift truck
supplier, Toyota Material Handling
U.S.A. Inc. (TMHU) supports independent dealers nationwide. TMHU
chose SAP® software including the
SAP Customer Relationship Management application to improve sales
visibility and accuracy of dealer sales
quotations. TMHU also gained efficiency in order processing and the
management of its dealer discounts.

SAP Business Transformation Study
Automotive

Key Challenges
• Transition company from passive order
taking to proactive demand management
• Provide timely visibility into presales and
sales activities
• Improve discount management
• Support sales by replacing existing quotation system with world-class technology
• Streamline order process by integrating
accurate truck configuration data into
quotes

Why SAP Was Selected
• Robust functionality of the SAP® Customer
Relationship Management (SAP CRM)
application
• Ability to integrate SAP CRM with back-end
vehicle management data
• Comprehensive support of marketing and
sales features and functions
• Integration of SAP CRM with SAP
NetWeaver® technology platform
components

Implementation Best Practices
• 5-phase implementation including project
preparation, blueprinting, realization, final
valuation, and going live
• Use of SAP project methodology and
road map
• Training and support for a sales force of
approximately 1,000 dealer and national
account team members
• Upgrades to current software levels

Low Total Cost of Ownership
• Achieved ROI payback in less than 1 year
• Achieved high degree of usability with solution enhancements
• Used internal resources to provide ongoing
training and support

Financial and Strategic Beneﬁts
• Significant savings due to elimination of
variances in dealer discount spend
• Accurate sales quotations that always
match latest product configurations and
pricing
• Improved visibility into sales pipeline and
end-use customer pricing
• Increased sales team productivity
• Better management of dealer incentives
• Improved ability for dealers to market to
end customers
• Increased win rates with integrated lead
management, marketing, and analytics

Operational Beneﬁts
Key Performance Indicator

Impact

Margin improvement

+0.5%

Market awareness

+15%

Time to confirm orders

-85% (from
2 days to
2 hours)

Sales quotation accuracy

100%
(+20%)

Discount spend accuracy

100%
(removed
past variance
of 12%)

www.sap.com /contactsap

“With SAP CRM, we now have 100% sales quotation accuracy and greater visibility
into our national account sales force, our network of independent dealerships, and
all of the company’s prospects.”
Alan Cseresznyak, CIO, Toyota Material Handling North America*

Gaining Visibility Across a
Nationwide Sales Network
Toyota Material Handling U.S.A. Inc.
(TMHU) is the number one lift truck supplier in the United States. About 65 independent dealerships are the lifeblood of
the company, and the ability to support
this extensive network efficiently is crucial to TMHU’s continued success.
When TMHU realized it needed to transition from passive order taking to proactive demand management, the company
knew that new functionality was required
to support the move. “In particular, we
needed more presales activity information and better management of our discount spend with dealers,” explains Alan
Cseresznyak, CIO at Toyota Material
Handling North America. In addition,
TMHU’s existing quotation system was
not a good match for the company’s
business-to-business, configure-to-order
selling process. For example, it did not
give dealerships an automated way to
generate accurate, timely quotations, or
to easily access a specific salesperson’s
information.

channel management functionality of the
SAP® Customer Relationship Management
(SAP CRM) application, supported by functionality of the SAP NetWeaver® Business
Warehouse component. It also integrated
SAP CRM with the previously installed
SAP NetWeaver Portal component and
vehicle management software to provide a
comprehensive solution that it could easily
share with local dealerships. Subsequently,
TMHU has continued to upgrade its SAP
software environment to help ensure that it
keeps pace with evolving business needs.
“We are a firm believer in the value of
staying on the latest releases,” says
Cseresznyak.

Giving Business a Lift

Today, TMHU dealers are better able to
generate accurate quotations for their
customers based on the latest product
configuration and pricing. “In fact, it is now
impossible to order a misconfigured forklift,” notes Cseresznyak. The resulting quotation accuracy leads to increased sales
team productivity and customer satisfaction. In the past, for example, each completed quote had to be reviewed by a
coordinator before conversion to an order,
TMHU and its dealers needed a more
creating a tremendous constraint in the
effective tool to generate truck quotes
quote-to-order process. Moreover, the
and the ability to base management activ- need to manually rekey order data caused
ities on accurate sales information at the high workloads for the sales team.
dealer and national account levels.
“With SAP CRM we also know exactly
Designing a Long-Term Solution
what the selling price is for the end-use
with SAP® Software
customer and how our dealer discounting is
being applied,” adds Cseresznyak. “This is
To meet these requirements, TMHU
especially important because virtually every
implemented the marketing, sales, and
truck at TMHU is discounted.” These days
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all transactions are automatically
reviewed to compare approved discounts
against actual discounts. As a result, the
company has eliminated the 12% variance it once had in its discount spend.
The net savings delivered a full ROI for
the CRM project in less than one year.
Furthermore, improved sales pipeline
visibility enables incentive performance
measurements that support better forecasting, increased market share, and
improved margin. This visibility reduces
the cost of sales and shortens factory
delivery times. And integrated lead management, marketing, and analytics help
drive win rates and increase market
share.

Moving Forward
TMHU is now looking at mobile technologies to further empower its sales force.
As Cseresznyak points out, “It will greatly benefit our dealerships to be able to
share the latest forklift configuration and
option information with their customers
on the spot.” This type of innovative
thinking helps keep success rolling at
TMHU.

*

Toyota Material Handling U.S.A. Inc. is a division
of Toyota Material Handling North America.

